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Tan Conservative and Independent
mewsPapera that started ont valiantly inthe movement to make General Grant
President, are not so zealous in hisbe—-halfas they were. That letter of Ids
to President Johnson, with other algal.
ficant disclosures of his reeseralmesits,
have cooled their ardor amazingly. :we
shall not• be surprised if they all haul
off, In the course of a few week', and
YOU in a totally different direction.

WE all attention to official notice
- ,

given in oar advertising columns, that
the WWI COntrieted by the Common-
wealth el Pennsylvania, and falling due
on the first day of July next, will be
paid on presentatipn at the Farmers'

' and Ifecisnica' National Bankof Phila.
dolphin, and- that the interest on said

,tloans wi maze at maturity. Thesemans, Is the aggregate, amount to the
sum ate million nine hundred thou-
sand dollars. It is&matter of congratu
lition for citizens, and of credit to all
connected with the management of the
financialconcerns ofthe Commonwealth,

. that this piyment of this large sam can
be saticap ted.

Tex Namitate lirriott, which em—-
braces all the workmen In this portion ofPeonsylrania, and the contiguous por-
tions or Ohio and West Virginia, helda
*pm:Mon In this -city, recently, at
which it was agreed to accept the scale
of prices offered by the mill owners, totake effect on and after the 28d day of
the present 'month. The reduction to-
cepted, amounts tosixtempand two-thirdsper cent. on the old scale. This was
liberally and judiciously done on thepart of the workmen, and the hope isnow indulged that all the nail mills willresume business immediately after theholidays. Not more Than three or fourof .then are now in operation.

Tun House. passed Mr. Stevens's bill.repealing so. much of the Reconatruc-
tion Att es require.' a majority ofall theseam registered ina particular State toparticipate in an election in order to Its'validity. -Abill of the same import isbefore the. Senate, having been intro.duced by.kir. Drake, of Missouri. There.is no_doubt that one of these bills willspeedily become a law.

The principle is correct, and is in ope-ration in all the States—the rule beingthat a majority of the votes cast shalljprevall. Row this alteration of the Re-conaltruction Act will affect generil re-aultsZit is not necessaryto inquire. The
ECM rule is this one that ought to hive.been &Opted in the first Instance, as be-lag in consistency with uniforM prac-tice in the loyal States.

•
TimNATIONAL CONVENTION OF billg•

lITICTIIIIEIIS, held in Cleveland, forthe purpose-of memorialiglug Congressfor- the redaction or taking oil the bur-. derusometax which le now imposed on
home'productions, except luxuries, ad-journed yesterday. The Convention
was a decided meccas (Tom every pointin which }t may be viewed. The atten-dance was large, delegates being present
from nearly all impcnant Mattufactar- :ing points of the • country, repro.'

• denting many milliO .rus of capital invest-ed in a multitude Of lotereste. The as-
sembling of such in!important body hasseldom been witnessed In Amalie', and

- we donot see hnti Congress can refuse.1., to enter into a ngid examination of the-
. Sublect matter of complaint set forth inthe resolutions, bi fail topay all properattention to the memorial which wasunanimously adopted by the Conventionand forwarded.

BY Y8i3413 of thetelegraph the Democrate are laboring to produce the !mire'.&ton that a war of races is imminent atthe South, if not in actual progress. It
• will be well to put little confidence inany of these multitudinous reports until

confirmed by the CommandersofMill.hay Districts or other competent au•
thority.

Doubtless, some of the blacks—per-
baps, nota few—commit cnmea. JEW&lug from what we see and hear,' the-

• blacks do not monopolize breaches cf
the criminal laws. Even at The North,
thecolumns of the newsy:Silica are filled
with accounts of all mannerof. crimes
committed by white peoplrin eachother. It may well be douMid," if theblacks are doing any worse In theSouthern Statea Possiblythey exercisea freedom in law breaking which they
did not when held in the grasp Of Blavery. But, the inference is inevitable
that if 'the personal freedom of manywhites was abridged they would do leismischief than they now contrive to per

Liberty, whether for one race
9r another, most be taken with its dis.
advantages.

THE LIST lIAILVINLY
The slaughterat Angola, of which we

give the full particulars thin morning,
was one of. the most frightful eatastro-,phes that hal occurred in this countrysince the introduction of railways. Whyit happened, is not. explained, and per-
haps never may be ; but the public willbe satiated with nothing short of a Most
thorough scrutiny, with the view to
bringing delinquents, if each there
to a rigid account. •

The state of the waatherisisdeibusnal
caution obligatory on the Dart or thosecharged with the management of 'the
train—the intense cold renderinirrallt,
wheels and axles specially /table to
break. It is conceded that the train was!behind time. One averment is that itIwas moving at perilous speed, for thepurpose of making connection at buffalo. I

.• Another averment is th.st the speed was
not greater than twenty miles an hoar,
which cannot be regarded as cenonriblMlbat, at the same time, the admission isdiopped that the train was otta descend-
ing grade, and that the speed Might. have
been higher than the officer's supposed.'

An examination of the track shows
there was no breakage or displacement
of therails. The inferencefroze this la 1that a wheel or axle must have broker, 1
and precipiweed the coaches from the
track

It ii possible lids horror was purely
oxidants], or that the cease of at is so
obscure It cannot be revealed. If 11, -

waroccasioned by Improper speed, or if
a reasonable •probability exists that itwas, the facts should-be yenned, and
proceedlogs be taken accordingly. It is
oartainly desirable that railway -trains
should mike, expected connections; but
it is much more important to ensure the
safety of oassengirs against all ordieery
contingencies.

The loss of liferesulted mainly if not
entirely from °helot' the cars taking firein consequence of ttui upsetting of the
stoves. The statement ismade that the
passengers could not open the doors ofthe overturned cars, ends° effect egresof',"and !lie inference is deduced from this
circumstance that the doors were locked. I
This does not nextsarily follow. When
a car is twisted on of its proper 'pod:
this, as it canhardly fall to be in roll- 1Jag downan embankment and resting
tia an uneven surface, it -naturally tot-
lowa that neitherltre dor windowcan
be opened. Brill; distressed collier.
ties have resulted' from locking the doors
Of cars, this point ought to be fully in-
yeatigated.

The suggestion le made that heating
passenger coaches by steam from the
engine in use, is practicable, though not
as convenient or inexpensive as to do ,it
by stoves, We donbt if this suggestion
has merit But the; fact that through
the employment ofstoves' passengers
are liable, la case of upset, to be bunted
to death, should stimulate inquiry asto
means of presantior.
It is doubtless true that any given

number_ of_personaVare tranimorted!bv

railway, with a less amount of casual-
ties than by any of the methods pre-viously used. But this consideration is'not to the purposes in this connection.Passengers are not simply entitled to be
carried as safely as they were before theintroduction of steam, but to be carried
as securely Ca the nature of the case ad.,
mitL

NEW PUBLICATIONS
A Ware 011 rah 001COAD Ann allf allig•CCnr Henry D. Thoreau. Boston:Manor I Yields. Pittsburgh DartsClarke lye.

; Mt_ Thoreau one of the mostOriginalthinkersthis country has pro-
duced. He - coma:landed, moreover, a
clear, 'vigorous and elegant style of con-
veying his thoughts, having few equals
in the purityand strength of his wri-
tinge. Notwithstanding these accom:plishments, he was a complete heathen;that is, hedesplsed manand his works,delighting In the depths of primeval
forests, in the grandeur of mountains,in the rippling of streams of waters, inthe deep harmonies of , ocean, in thebeauty of flowers, in the song of birds,
in all the 'manifestations of Nature.Village life,and, much more, city life,were hateful to him. He maw nothingin the refinements of civillistion, butdepartures from thasomplicity for whichman was intended, and 'he'held himselfutterly aloof therefram. .%ttrit withNature, in all herways, be was familiar.He heard yoicetand distinguished m_el-odreawith which coarser souls never be-came acquainted. 'No lover was moreintensely enamored of a mistress, thanhe of the material world in'all the wild-bees and Majesty of its original condi-tion. Perhaps it stood to him instead of
God, for pantheistic conceptions seemconstantly to have powwd him. Thismayhave resulted more from the delica-cy of his organization which enabledhim tofind mom in Nature than his tel-ow mortals found there, and thee ,tocame into closer sympathy with its on-going,.

This volume was Sint published someyears ago, and attracted marked atten-
tion from the subtler end more cultiva-ted intellects of this eountry and of Eu-rope. It is permeated throughout withMr. Thoreau'smental aad spiritual pe.
call/Atka Whatever else it may dofor thereader,' it will, If he yields him-self to Its seductions, get him very nearto Nature, so that he mayfeelthe minutepubationi of its heart. In this respect
he differs from Ruskin, who has taught
even highly gilled persons how to look
at the material world, so as to be liftedUp to the bights of 14 majesty. Therese'
instructs the heartrather than the eyee,The present edition has been revised,though we doubt if it has been im-proved by the process.
ossrwrafe;T,tutio: A Practical Contrlbu-sloe to a studyof Obstetrics, aretheDiseases of Women and Chlldrels. ByCleorge T. Elliott, Jr.. A. At, D. Nework: D.
via, Unlit.,anAppldCetono.ICo. Pittsburgh: Da.-

,This is one of the-meat profound andexhinitive additions recently suede to
the medical literature ofthis country.
For over foufsteen years Its author was

-Profesier. of Obstetrics in &Ilene Hos-pital, near New. Tork,"and he has also ,
been connected in some official capacitywith almost every other Institutionthat city or" vicinity receiving femalepatients for treatment. In the practical
study of all those dlsesies which afflictwomen In the most critiCalPeriods of

, their lives, and of the principles whichconstitute the science of Obstetrics, hehishad uncotemon opportunities. Hegives diminutive cues, under various'
heads, the peculiar featiree of each be._lug minutely noted, with the theories ''proved or disproved. Ilia observationsupon albuminura,sor /fright's disease otthe kidneys—so named from theclan who tint-eaplored this complaint
with theroughaeos--reveal a remarkable'depth of research and a full (=prehen-
sion of the subject. kaipter on Eyes..telhe is' introduced, being an &shirks.Dent andreproduction ofauessaysrhich
excided considerable discussion amongmedical men'at the time of its originalappearance.

There are no. studies' which. demandseverer application and ;cue on theputof; physicians and. "uirgeons, or whichmore nearly effect Hie banes alga enddeith, _.3hOlhe here cliscused; Dr.Elliott has ipproached them Collicien-ticiusly, and treated them with BIBBY;His peculiarexperience put him In youesiton of much 'information which willhe, new to even many: well educatedpractitioners who • had lea extensive.fulilities. His style is clear and forcible,without that pedantryWhichoften makesprifeasienal books -altogether unintelli-gible, ereept•to the initiated, if not, In-deed;also to tlisiu. •
ifiIMINOIS es Crouseresner nr ens Nom-renew Clrrost. Br-Albert Bermes.unbar 03..38m0 °alewife,.Tastaalsto,”"Notes on the Psalms.. aio.. ale. NewYore: Harper a Brothers. Illteborgtoheady Mlaer.

These valuable lectiMs 'on the Evi-
dences: f Christianity,delivered severalmonths ago, are the first series, pre-1
sided for through Qui munificence of
Zsbulon Stiles Ely, in connection with
the Union ThisologicarEleirdzary of the '
city of Hew, TOOL.. The, rare scholar-
ship of-Bev. Hr: Barnes has been well
established many years ego by hisBetas on Me NewTestament; and otherworks of a similar chatacter: His writ-

, ings, akTrall u his pulpitministratiOns,lowaiilways been of the highest even.
gating type; and 'alio cmlnentlfpracti-
cal. This course_Of lectures illustrates
the chuscseriatica named 'in a high do.gre !;!'n4 Petuerli. desirous to Obtalli a
knowledge of the Important truths dls.,
mimed, will findall they -F-(1134re In this
Totems. Harpers hive .•brought out:thebook in thelrpisuely good style;

ew4i ilLe Jewess.— Br e.1n .2C 10 ..e .Lorl4.,rutplabar. Beetos..by nenryiener,lland 73rilthitteet.
,Thisreadable, book- deplete, in.thig,

hog langusge, the conversion•ofNeed!,
lovely Jeweast 1,9 01 *Mile& of.D.sdalain "Into tho light" of Christiani-

ty. It gives the processeObe muted
through, reicaling light anti--slinde,
In reaching - the marvelous.' change,'
Barely have we been so much Interested
in a work•oftide character sibs thisone.,:Throughout there is wreligious velaand'high moral tone. It is a very imitablebook for a holiday- gift, and one tliatwould do good, a& well aaafford interest
Earn lesswozw By Martha PerpohiusoorNew York: W. W. Dodd; Brosnwer.Pittebrargto Davis. Oberke C On, 93 Wood.
Paoli seat a touchingatoryfOr Tornpersons. has been ieehed of hee. The

grouping or the.Oa:inters are In good
taste, and the aailent points of each, JO.
presented with admlrablapolse. 'Elsie,
the central character,- around which all
the others cluster, is touchingly beauti-ful la herself, at wellas powerful IAher
pare example: „ _

Tea Clayton, BotisnoLix. By J. F.Woore.Tee Lorne Toy.' 'Written for the Tome.T.C. lfiew .Tork: BE. W. Dodd, •,•Browlway. Bittsberge: Darla, (Berke %

• ere in a healthy, glow paiyadhig
"The Cllford Hcinsol that tiudiatta suitable and Safe book 40-place in the//MI6 .01: *oink Persoria:•.. LresOni are
Inculcated that Will dagoiid.. The story
is readable, instructive and Interesting.
Justat Watt= Itought Ville a popular
holiday gift- 1363k, said not a verya:pap-aya oneeither. •

"The Little Fox" is a narrative of the.
Arctic Expedition, under Captain Sir F.L Mcollitoek, and la written in a 'hart
and simple Aim or rhimr., The littledainty.voinme would be ancralleritgift-
for litti4 folks.'
• D..Arrzstou do., of New York,bare 'just commenced the publication ofDianna' 'Works for the minioi, in
psi:giblet loan, , count, printed onwhite papar,.cleuf open fem. Thead-
♦aptnrea of ''Oilvor twlay. sad "Nish
=::=MM
vierat 43 cents, 172 pp.; and MIother a
stout piwtdat'of 838.47.i0r 99...0ehte,enough,ough; aunty. For sale by

Clarke & Ce., 99 Wood street.
liehrmee LIZILLAT OP Bzuccr Not.

ELLThe character of fhb" /Mir. Is

wellknown as being hightoned. "Car-
lyons' Year," No. 331; "The WaterdaleNeighbors," No. 302, and Mabel's Pro-
gress." No. 303. This claas of reading
matter Ia mirth sought after now-a-days,
and serves , co well with many to,while
awayan evening, that it is not surprbv
Mg the demand is so great for such lit-
erature. Henry Miner, 71 and 73 Fifth
street, can supply these numbers, and
any other, we presume, of the Ilat.
ELIA{on,STAIN r, 'TT Is•ns ACM. TrlLOS-fatedfrom no Span& of Fernan Cabal-iero. New Toil. I).Anplet.on d Co. Pllt.burgh: Davie, Clarke Co. •

Theauthor of this work enjoy, a widereputation in Europe as a writer. It Is
said the author is still living at an ad—-. ..

sluiced age, and Is in high &ear at the
Courtof Spain: There Is a vivacityand
simplicity of rtyle, eividneas and ele-
gance, whichrenders it quite readable.The picturesof life in Spain are grouped
with artistic taste. It has also a strong
flavor of the popular religion of that
country.
Tea Dukty.or ♦ Mucorsa. By BelleNow: York: !turd Q HougOtoo. Pluto-borgOt Dartr.Clorked. Co.

The diarist professes to be a woman
and a widow, who undertook trade inthe dens'tment of millinery,as ameanstoindej.endence. No regular plot con-
nects the different parts of the narrative;
only she jO'Ll down what falls under her
observation in the course of business.The inter4stof the velame—enchae it has
—arises from viewing people and theirmotives from *the stand-point of thesilo,. There is not it little in this view.Evert In trying on bonnets and selecting
ribbons character often leaks out unex-
pectedly.

STATE NEWS
—About 7 o'clock last evening, thejoists, underthe Senate Chamber, in the

northwest cellar of the Capitol were die-covered to be on fire. The alarm wasImmediately given and theflame speed-ily extinguluhed through the exertionsof Air. Davis and, others engaged insidethe CapiteL The fire was communica-ted by one of the furnaces located Inthat portionof the basement, which, be-coming intensely looted, ignited *haJoistsabove it. -Had this flre occurredfour or live hours later it might haverbeen ourduty to record the destructionof the Capitol.—/Tarrisburg State Guard.
—The Albany and Susquehanna Hail-

road is about being opened to the village
of Nineveh, on the Susquehums, beingthe point whore the road croism over tothe Chenango River, a distance of twen-ty-one miles from the Cityof Bingham-ton, its terminus. This -section in allunder contract, and a large force is nowat work for its completion. The Com-pany- intend to comfiletethis hist sectionof their road by the first of Novembernext. ItLexpected that the whole lineWill thou be in completerunning orderfrom Albany to Binghamton, a distanceof one hundredand forty miles. FromNineveh, a rood will be built connectingwiththis and running from thence downinto Luieree wants, Penna., where Itwill eonnect with the various railroadsof that part of the State.

—A new wellwas struck on Thursday
last on Lease No. 8 of the Tallman Farm,Upper Cherry pun. It is located butafew rode distant from the Sheinbergwell No. 1. OnSaturday laatit wee pro-ducing at the rate of sixty-barrels perday. The working Interest Is owned byMessrs. David Harris and Joseph Flem-ing. ens'the Cad struck s taw Weekssham the Cadwallader& Morse tractChureh Run is now producing six-teen Leirrets r day anlndthe productionrep elowly; butateadily creasing. Thewell is owned by Mrsre. Snelder, St.John and Adama—Titurville Herald.

Some of our.county friends complainof the aCercity of water. Especially isthis the cusp with those baring Paper,Flour end Snw Mills on the differentstreams InBetke county. Some of thewells ere already dry, end' It Is fearedthat there wilt be a ;mat dearth of waterduring the'svinter. Thts will doubtlessbe the else unless we should have con-xiderable rain, es the wells and strewing
are very low on accountof the littlerainwhich we have bad daring the full

—On Wednesday a Are brokthe barn of Levi Merkel, in Comber-'land county. The barn with Itscontrolswere destroyed end the lose will be soy-oral thousand dollars, excluaive of theWilding,a large quantity of hay andstraw, several agriculturist Implementsandeleveu horses were destroyed.
.—On Tuesday Matti the stores anddwellings ofilent7 Overtnlller, of Wie-ser, York meaty, weredestroyed by lire.Everythingwas ling, thefamily narrow-:lv escaping with life. Mr.. Ovenag IIBass Ls veryLeavy,although balms $3,800Insurance on his property.
—Mr. John Shirk, a veteran of the warof 1812, died at his residence en hie farmin French Creek township, Mercerconn-ty, on Tuesday best. He was one of theheroes of Perry's victory, on Lake Erie,In 1813,end reoeived a silver medal fromStateferhis services on thatoccasion.-Noah Smith, who In February .buttmurdered James Ithale, In Lurernecounty, had been captured recently by aScranton policeman alter a diagmee, achase hthroughangattempt tomkill Smithiisnow lisiell to Serankm.

—About thirty hands have lately beendischarged from the Downer Oil Work.,
Corry; anthihe Tdcgrinph .aya policehaspeengiven to the balance of the menthat the Works will be dosed 'aboutCbilstrusa.'
-.lVe etand at then, are sixchildren undlytners deadthha homeit 012 theFlats, all vutima of membranotai croupand diotherla,,Saruaam RePubli—Dell;and beam are unusually plan-Wafts' theaelghborbood of Ifuntlngdonthis year. Of the latter many eornplaintaare made. •

—At Pith°le washing is expensive, onaccount of the scarcity of water. ,Stikta,Vic, stockings 30c, fans 3Cc.- -
—A slight shock of csrUsqueke wastofelt et Irethiehem, Pennsylvania-
-The value of hirable property InDucks county 151a:4028,7.57.

-LAdvioce from P, South America,etude thatPresidenteruPrado had made aregular attack on Arequipa, the principalstronghold- of • the rebellion, and hodSeverely defeated hie opponents, who,however, still held the main portion ofthe city. Three days had been giventhem tosurrender. Apoint was gainedby Prude where he could command thebarricades with hie , beery artillery.Colonel Salta, the:thief *ribsrebels Inthe North, had 1030 been severely de-feated.
—A Grant du!)has bath cimantrnd/tocht,ter.,Naw York, with)J.VruiVoor-boon al.Fresldard,..ltalph GOSS. asCorrespondingSecretary. and B. FrankEnos, as Recording Gamow!.
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rlTlSßllliatt DAILY GAZ
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THE ITETSBUROI ffAzeTrE2
The largest daily paper in the State ofPennsylvania, enters the Wad year of its.existence tenth increased facilities for dis-
seminating the current news of the day,
lad for rendering good political serricen the important Presidential °amuse of1`509:- The forthconunaiessionof CongreeB
promises to prove one of the most import-
antheld mince the:formation of .the Gov-
ernment, and the Proceedings trill be ono,
Jowly ralched by the intelligent masses.InMem of the deep interest centered in the
proceedings, the proprietor, of the GA,-
SETTE have made arrangements -fordaily dispatches and Letters during thesession, from a highly (melt/lad corri-
spondent, rho enjoys the confidence andfriendship of the leading members of theSenate and House, it. heads of the vari-
ous Departments, and as leading politi-
cians mho frequent Washington, ea that
readers can depend on receiving thefirst,
fullest and moat reliable intelligence fromthe meat of Government.

The proceedings of the sate Legisla-ture. at its fortkaming (fusion, will also
Prove interesting,insomuchas many qua-
tions of tinportanos will come up for!violation. The .GA ZETTEtrill keep atthe &ate Capital, during the entiresession,an intelligent and faith/el correspondent,
who willpromptly report theproceedings
by mail and telegraph.
it is the only political journal of Pitts-

burgh whichfaithfullyrelied., and steadily
advoeatea the prinetptea .held by Me VisionRepubtican Thrty, and Interpreted by a
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